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Before you invest, you may want to review the Fund’s prospectus, which contains more information
about the Fund and its risks. You can find the Fund’s prospectus, reports to shareholders, and other
information about the Fund online at http://www.direxion.com/regulatory-documents. You can also
get this information at no cost by calling (866) 476-7523 or by sending an email request to
info@direxionshares.com. The Fund’s prospectus and statement of additional information, both
dated June 21, 2020, are incorporated by reference into this Summary Prospectus.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Beginning on January 1, 2021, as permitted by regulations adopted by the Securities
and Exchange Commission, paper copies of the Fund’s annual and semi-annual shareholder reports
will no longer be sent by mail, unless you specifically request paper copies of the shareholder reports
from your financial intermediary such as a broker-dealer or bank. Instead, annual and semi-annual
shareholder reports will be available on a website, and you will be notified by mail each time a
report is posted and provided with a website link to access the report.

You may elect to receive all future annual and semi-annual shareholder reports in paper, free of
charge. To elect to continue receive paper copies of shareholder reports through the mail or to
otherwise change your delivery method, contact your financial intermediary or follow the instructions
included with this disclosure. Your election to receive shareholder reports in paper will apply to
all funds that you hold through the financial intermediary. If you already elected to receive shareholder
reports electronically, you will not be affected by this change and you need not take any action.
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Investment Objective
The Direxion Work From Home ETF (the “Fund”) seeks
investment results, before fees and expenses, that track the
Solactive Remote Work Index (the “Index”).

Fees and Expenses of the Fund
This table describes the fees and expenses that you may
pay if you buy, hold, and sell shares of the Fund (“Shares”).
You may pay other fees, such as brokerage commissions
and other fees to financial intermediaries, which are not
reflected in the table and example below.

Annual Fund Operating Expenses (expenses that you pay
each year as a percentage of the value of your investment)

Management Fees 0.40%
Distribution and/or Service (12b-1) Fees 0.00%
Other Expenses (Operating Services Fees)(1) 0.05%

Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses 0.45%
(1) Rafferty Asset Management, LLC (“Rafferty” or “Adviser”) has

entered into an Operating Services Agreement with the Fund.
Under thisOperatingServicesAgreement,Raffertyhascontractually
agreed to pay all expenses of the Fund as long as it is the advisor
of the Fund other than the following: management fees, Rule
12b-1 distribution and/or service fees, taxes, swap financing and
related costs, dividends or interest on short positions, other interest
expenses, brokerage commissions, expenses incurred in connection
withanymergerorreorganization,acquiredfundfeesandexpenses,
and extraordinary expenses. The Operating Services Agreement
may be terminated at any time by the Board of Trustees.

Example - This example is intended to help you compare
the cost of investing in the Fund with the cost of investing
in other mutual funds. The example assumes that you invest
$10,000 in the Fund for the time periods indicated and then
redeem all of your shares at the end of those periods. The
example also assumes that your investment has a 5% return
each year and that the Fund’s operating expenses remain
the same. Although your actual costs may be higher or lower,
based on these assumptions your costs would be:

1 Year 3 Years

$46 $144

Portfolio Turnover
The Fund pays transaction costs, such as commissions, when
it buys and sells securities (or “turns over” its portfolio). A
higherportfolio turnover ratemay indicatehigher transaction
costs and may result in higher taxes when Fund shares are
held in a taxable account. These costs, which are not reflected
in Annual Fund Operating Expenses or in the example, affect
the Fund’s performance.

Principal Investment Strategy
The Fund, under normal circumstances, invests at least 80%
of its assets in the securities that comprise the Index.

The Index is comprised of 40 companies that provide products
and services in one of the following industries that facilitate
the ability of people to work from home: remote
communications, cyber security, online project and document
management, and cloud computing technologies (“WFH
Industries”). The Index Provider begins with a universe that
includes companies that are primarily listed in the United
States or listed as an American Depository Receipt in the
United States and have an average daily trading value of
$5millionduringtheprior sixmonths.Companiesare selected
for inclusion in the Index by Solactive (the “Index Provider”),
using ARTIS®, the Index Provider’s proprietary natural
language processing algorithm. ARTIS uses key words to
review large volumes of publicly available data, such as
company annual reports, published business descriptions,
and financial news reports, which the Index Provider believes
will identify and classify companies as being in the WFH
Industries and then ranks the companies within each WFH
Industry based on the number of key word “hits” in the
company’s data. The ARTIS classification system is different
thantraditionalclassificationsystemsbecause itutilizesnatural
language processing, such as key word searching, whereas
traditional classifications system utilize backward looking
metrics, such as a company’s past profits or revenue, to
determine the classification of a company. The Index’s use
of natural language processing may result in the Index
including companies that broadly offer communication
services, infrastructure and/or technology products and
services which may not typically be classified as a company
in a WFH Industry.

The Indexconsistsof40companies,namely, thetop10ranked
companies in each of the four WFH Industries. If a company
is ranked in more than one WFH Industry, it is included in
the Index only once. The Index is equal weighted at each
semi-annual reconstitution and rebalance date.

As of May 12, 2020, the Index was comprised of 40
constituents, which had a median total market capitalization
of $16.8 billion, total market capitalizations ranging from
$242.6 million to $1.4 trillion, and was concentrated in the
information technology sector.

The components of the Index and the percentages
represented by various sectors in the Index may change over
time. The Fund will concentrate its investment in a particular
industry or group of industries (i.e., hold 25% or more of
its total assets in the stocks of a particular industry or group
of industries) to approximately the same extent as the Index
is so concentrated.

The Fund uses a “passive” or indexing approach to attempt
to achieve its investment objective. The Fund does not try
to outperform the Index and does not generally take
temporary defensive positions. Although the Fund intends
to fully replicate the Index, at times the Fund may hold a
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representative sample of the securities in the Index that
have aggregate characteristics similar to those of the Index.
Thismeans theFundmaynotholdallof thesecurities included
in the Index, its weighting of investment exposure to such
stocks or industries may be different from that of the Index
and it may hold securities that are not included in the Index.
The Fund may utilize exchange-traded funds (“ETFs”) and
other investment companies to fully replicate the Index or
hold a representative sample of securities in the Index. The
Fund will rebalance its portfolio when the Index rebalances.
Additionally, if the Fund receives a creation unit in cash,
the Fund repositions its portfolio in response to assets flowing
into or out of the Fund.

The Fund is “non-diversified,” meaning that a relatively high
percentage of its assets may be invested in a limited number
of issuers of securities.

Principal Investment Risks
An investment in the Fund entails risk. The Fund may not
achieve its investment objective and there is a risk that you
could lose all of your money invested in the Fund. The Fund
is not a complete investment program. It is important that
investors closely review all of the risks listed below and
understand them before making an investment in the Fund.

Index Correlation/Tracking Risk — There is no guarantee
that the Fund will achieve a high degree of correlation to
the Index and therefore achieve its investment objective.
TheFundmayhavedifficultyachievingits investmentobjective
due to fees, expenses (including rebalancing expenses),
transaction costs, income items, valuation methodology,
accounting standards and disruptions or illiquidity in the
markets for thesecuritiesheldbytheFund, theFund’sholding
of uninvested cash, costs of complying with various new
or existing regulatory requirements, and transactions carried
out to minimize the distribution of capital gains to
shareholders and other requirements to maintain pass-
through tax treatment. These are costs that may be incurred
by the Fund that are not incurred by the Index. Market
disruptions, regulatory restrictions or extreme volatility will
alsoadverselyaffect theFund’sability toachieve its investment
objective. Activities surrounding Index reconstitutions and
other Index rebalancing events may hinder the Fund’s ability
to meet its investment objective.

Index Strategy Risk — Securities held by the Fund will
generally not be bought or sold in response to market
fluctuations and may be concentrated in a particular industry
if the Index is so concentrated. The Fund will generally not
sell a security because its issuer is in financial trouble or its
value has declined, unless that holding is removed or is
anticipated to be removed from the Index.

The Index relies on various sources of information to assess
the securities included in the Index, including information
that may be based on assumptions or estimates. There is
no assurance that the Index Provider’s calculation
methodology or sources of information will provide an
accurate assessment of the Index’s securities and may result
in the Index selecting companies that do not provide products
or services that facilitate the ability to work from home.
Errors in Index data, Index computations or the construction
of the Index in accordance with its methodology may occur

from time to time and may not be identified and corrected
by the Index Provider for a period of time or at all, which
may have an adverse impact on the Fund and its shareholders.

Market Disruption Risk – Geopolitical and other events,
including public health crises and natural disasters, have
recently led to increased market volatility and significant
market losses. Significant market volatility and market
downturns may limit the Fund’s ability to sell securities and
the Fund’s sales may exacerbate the market volatility and
downturn. Under such circumstances, the Fund may have
difficulty achieving its investment objective for one or more
trading days, which may adversely impact the Fund’s returns
on those days and periods inclusive of those days.
Alternatively, the Fund may incur higher costs in order to
achieve its investment objective and may be forced to
purchase and sell securities (including other ETFs’ shares)
at market prices that do not represent their fair value
(including in the case of an ETF, its net asset value) or at
times that result in differences between the price the Fund
receives for the security and the market closing price of
the security. Under those circumstances, the Fund’s ability
to track its Index is likely to be adversely affected, the market
priceofFundsharesmayreflectagreaterpremiumordiscount
to net asset value, and bid-ask spreads in the Fund's shares
may widen, resulting in increased transaction costs for
secondary market purchasers and sellers. The Fund may also
incur additional tracking error due to the use of other
securities that are not perfectly correlated to the Fund’s
Index.

The recent pandemic spread of the novel coronavirus known
as COVID-19 has proven to be a market disrupting event.
The impact of this virus, like other pandemics that may arise
in the future, has negatively affected and may continue
to negatively affect the economies of many nations,
companiesandtheglobal securitiesandcommoditiesmarkets,
including by reducing liquidity in the markets. Adverse effects
maybemorepronouncedfordevelopingoremergingmarket
countries that have less established health care systems. How
long such events will last and whether they will continue
or recur cannot be predicted.

Information Technology Sector Risk — The value of stocks
of information technology companies and companies that
rely heavily on technology is particularly vulnerable to rapid
changes in technology product cycles, rapid product
obsolescence, government regulation and competition, both
domestically and internationally, including competition from
competitors with lower production costs. Information
technology companies and companies that rely heavily on
technology, especially those of smaller, less-seasoned
companies, tend to be more volatile than the overall market.
Information technology companies are heavily dependent
on patent and intellectual property rights, the loss or
impairment of which may adversely affect profitability.
Additionally, companies in the information technology sector
mayfacedramaticandoftenunpredictablechanges ingrowth
rates and competition for the services of qualified personnel.

American Depositary Risk (“ADRs”) — ADRs are an equity
security issued by a U.S. bank or broker that represents one
or more shares of a foreign-company stock held by the U.S.
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bank in the foreign company’s home stock market. ADRs
may be listed on a major U.S. stock exchange or may be
traded over the counter and are generally denominated
inU.S.dollars.BecauseADRsare issuedbynon-U.S. companies,
they are subject to various foreign investment risks. These
risks includetherisk that thecurrency in the issuingcompany’s
country will drop relative to the U.S. dollar, that politics
or regime changes in the issuing company’s country will
undermine exchange rates or destabilize the company and
its earnings, or that inflation in the issuing company’s country
will erode the value of the foreign currency. Additionally,
investors may not have access to the same amount of
information about the company that is available about
domestic companies.

Large-Capitalization Company Risk — Large-
capitalization companies may be less able to adapt to
changing market conditions or to respond quickly to
competitive challenges or to changes in business, product,
financial, or market conditions and may not be able to
maintain growth at rates that may be achieved by
well-managed smaller and mid-size companies, which may
affect the companies’ returns. Over certain periods, the
performance of large-capitalization companies has trailed
the performance of the overall markets.

Small- and/or Mid-Capitalization Company Risk —
Small-andmid-capitalizationcompaniesoftenhavenarrower
markets for their goods and/or services and more limited
managerial and financial resources and often have limited
product lines, services, markets, financial resources or are
dependent on a small management group. Because these
stocks are not well-known to the investing public, do not
have significant institutional ownership and are followed
by relatively few security analysts, there will normally be
less publicly available information concerning these securities
compared to what is available for the securities of larger
companies. Adverse publicity and investor perceptions,
whether or not based on fundamental analysis, can decrease
the value and liquidity of securities held by the Fund resulting
in more volatile performance. These companies may face
greater risk of business failure, which could increase the
volatility of the Fund’s portfolio.

Cybersecurity Risk - Failures or breaches of the electronic
systems of the Fund or its services providers may cause
disruptions and negatively impact the Fund’s business
operations, potentially resulting in financial losses to the
Fund. While the Fund has established business continuity
plansandriskmanagement systemsseekingtoaddress system
breaches or failures, these plans and systems are inherently
limited. Further, cybersecurity incidents could also affect
issuers of securities in which the Fund invests, leading to
a significant loss of value.

Early Close/Trading Halt Risk — An exchange or market
may close or issue trading halts on specific securities, or the
ability to buy or sell certain securities or financial instruments
may be restricted, which may result in the Fund being unable
to buy or sell certain securities or financial instruments. In
such circumstances, the Fund may be unable to rebalance
itsportfolio,maybeunable toaccuratelyprice its investments,
may incur significant tracking differences with its Index,

and/or may incur substantial losses and may limit or stop
purchases of the Fund.

EquitySecuritiesRisk — Investments inpublicly issuedequity
securities, including common stocks, are subject to market
risks that may cause their prices to fluctuate over time.
Fluctuations in the value of equity securities in which the
Fund invests will cause the net asset value of the Fund to
fluctuate.

InvestmentRisk — Aninvestment in theFund isnotadeposit
in a bank and is not insured or guaranteed by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation or any other government
agency. When you sell your Shares, they could be worth
less than what you paid for them.

Market Risk — Market risks include political, regulatory,
marketandeconomicdevelopments, includingdevelopments
that impact specific economic sectors, industries or segments
of the market, which may affect the Fund’s value. Turbulence
in financial markets and reduced liquidity in equity, credit
and fixed income markets may negatively affect many issuers
worldwide, which could have an adverse effect on the Fund.

Non-DiversificationRisk — TheFundisnon-diversified,which
means it invests a high percentage of its assets in a limited
number of securities. Its net asset value and total return
may fluctuate more or fall greater in times of weaker markets
than a diversified fund.

Securities Lending Risk — Securities lending involves the
risk that the Fund may lose money because the borrower
of the loaned securities fails to return the securities in a
timely manner or at all. The Fund could also lose money
in the event of a decline in the value of collateral provided
for loaned securities, a decline in the value of any investments
made with cash collateral, or a “gap” between the return
on cash collateral reinvestments and any fees the Fund has
agreed to pay a borrower. These events could also trigger
adverse tax consequences for the Fund.

Special Risks of Exchange-Traded Funds

Authorized Participants Concentration Risk. The Fund may
have a limited number of financial institutions that may
act as Authorized Participants. To the extent that those
Authorized Participants exit the business or are unable to
process creation and/or redemption orders, Shares may trade
at a discount to net asset value. Authorized Participant
concentration risk may be heightened for a fund that invests
in non-U.S. securities or other securities or instruments that
have lower trading volumes.

Market Price Variance Risk. Fund Shares are listed for trading
on NYSE Arca and can be bought and sold in the secondary
market at market prices rather than at net asset value. The
market prices of Shares will fluctuate in response to changes
in the value of the Fund’s holdings and supply and demand
for Shares. Shareholders that purchase or sell Shares on the
secondary market may trade Shares at a price greater than
net asset value (a premium) or less than net asset value (a
discount). There may be times when the market price and
the net asset value vary significantly. The Fund’s investment
results are measured based upon the net asset value of the
Fund over a period of time. Investors purchasing and selling
Shares in the secondary market may not experience the same
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investment results as experienced by those creating and
redeeming Shares at net asset value. There is no guarantee
that an active secondary market will develop for Shares.
To the extent that exchange specialists, market makers,
Authorized Participants, or other participants are unavailable
or unable to trade the Fund’s Shares and/or create or redeem
Creation Units, bid-ask spreads and premiums or discounts
may widen.

Trading Issues. Trading in Shares on an exchange may be
halted due to market conditions or for reasons that, in the
view of that exchange, make trading in Shares inadvisable.
Extraordinary market volatility can lead to trading halts
pursuant to“circuitbreaker” rulesof theexchangeormarket.
There can be no assurance that Shares will continue to meet
the listing requirements of the NYSE Arca, Inc.

Fund Performance
No prior investment performance is provided for the Fund
because it had not commenced operations prior to the date
of this Prospectus. Upon commencement of operations,
updated performance will be available on the Fund’s website
at www.direxion.com/etfs?producttab=performance or by
calling the Fund toll-free at (866) 476-7523.

Management
Investment Adviser. Rafferty Asset Management, LLC is the
Fund’s investment adviser.

Portfolio Managers. The following members of Rafferty’s
investment team are jointly and primarily responsible for
the day-to-day management of the Fund:

Portfolio Managers
Years of Service
with the Fund Primary Title

Paul Brigandi Since Inception Portfolio Manager
Tony Ng Since Inception Portfolio Manager

Purchase and Sale of Fund Shares
The Fund’s individual shares may only be purchased or sold
in the secondary market through a broker, dealer or other
financial intermediaries at market price rather than at net
asset value. The market price of Shares will fluctuate in
response to changes in the value of the Fund’s holdings
and supply and demand for the Shares, which may result
in shareholders purchasing or selling the Shares on the
secondary market at a market price that is greater than
net asset value (a premium) or less than net asset value (a
discount). Additionally, a shareholder may incur costs
attributable to the difference between the highest price
a buyer is willing to pay for the Fund’s Shares (bid) and the
lowest price a seller is willing to accept for the Fund’s Shares
(ask) when buying or selling Shares on the secondary market
(the“bid-askspread”). InformationregardingtheFundShares
such as net asset value, market price and related other
information is available on the Fund’s website,
www.direxion.com/etfs?producttab=performance.

The Fund’s shares are not individually redeemable by the
Fund. The Fund will issue and redeem Shares only to
Authorized Participants in exchange for cash or a deposit
or delivery of a basket of assets (securities and/or cash) in
large blocks, known as creation units, each of which is
comprised of 25,000 Shares.

Tax Information
The Fund intends to make distributions that may be taxed
as ordinary income or long-term capital gains. Those
distributions will be subject to federal income tax and may
alsobesubject tostateand local taxes,unlessyouare investing
through a tax-deferred arrangement, such as a 401(k) plan
or an individual retirement account. Distributions or
investments made through tax-deferred arrangements may
be taxed later upon withdrawal. Distributions by the Fund
may be significantly higher than those of most other ETFs.

PaymentstoBroker-DealersandOtherFinancial Intermediaries
If you purchase shares of the Fund through a broker-dealer
or other financial intermediary (such as a bank or financial
advisor), theFundand/or itsAdvisermaypaythe intermediary
for the sale of Fund shares and related services. These
payments may create a conflict of interest by influencing
the broker-dealer or other financial intermediary and your
salespersontorecommendtheFundoveranother investment.
Ask your salesperson or visit your financial intermediary’s
website for more information.
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